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ABSTRACT
We discuss a canonical formalism method for constructing actions de-
scribing propagation of W-strings on curved backgrounds. The method is
based on the construction of a representation of the W-algebra in terms of
currents made from the string coordinates and the canonically conjugate
momenta. We construct such a representation for a W3-string propagat-
ing in the background metric with one flat direction by using a simple
ansatz for the W-generators where each generator is a polynomial of the
canonical currents and the veilbeins. In the case of a general background
we show that the simple polynomial ansatz fails, and terms containing the
veilbein derivatives must be added.
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W-string theories are higher spin generalizations of ordinary string theories, such
that the string coordinates are not only coupled to the world-sheet metric but also
to a set of higher spin world-sheet gauge fields (for a review see [1]). Since ordinary
string theory can be considered as a gauge theory based on the Virasoro algebra, one
can analogously define a W-string theory as a gauge theory based on a W-algebra [2]
(or any other higher spin conformally extended algebra [1]). Actions for a large class
of W-string theories have been constructed so far [3-10]. These actions essentially
describe a W-string propagating on a flat background spacetime metric. In the case
of a curved background metric, the problem of constructing invariant actions was
first considered in [11], where it was solved for a special case of a group manifold.
This construction was based on the canonical formalism method introduced in ref.
[9]. In [11] it was crucial that a representation of the W algebra was known in
terms of the currents which obeyed a current algebra associated with the Lie group in
question. However, when the background metric was not a group manifold metric, the
corresponding canonical currents did not satisfy a current algebra under the Poisson
brackets. Consequently one could not obtain a representation for the W algebra
in terms of the string coordinates and the canonicaly conjugate momenta and an
invariant action could not be constructed.
In this letter we examine this problem, and show that it is caused by the ansatz
used for constructing the representation of the W generators. The ansatz used in
[11] is a simple polynomial ansatz where the W generators are polynomials of the
canonical currents and the veilbeins. We show that this simple polynomial ansatz
also works for an arbitrary background metric with one flat direction, while in the
most general case it fails. In conclusions we argue that the simple polynomial ansatz
must be generalized by adding the terms containing the veilbein derivatives.
We are going to use the canonical formalism for constructing the gauge invariant
actions [9]. This method works if one knows a representation of the algebra of gauge
symmetries in terms of the coordinates and canonically conjugate momenta. The basic
idea is simple: given a set of canonical pairs (pi, q
i) together with the Hamiltonian
H0(p, q) and the constraints Gα(p, q) such that
{Gα, Gβ} = fαβγGγ , (1)
{Gα, H0} = hαβGβ , (2)
where {, } is the Poisson bracket and (1) is the desired algebra of gauge symmetries,
then the corresponding action is given by
S =
∫
dt
(
pi
.
qi −H0 − λαGα
)
. (3)
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The parameter t is the time and dot denotes time derivative. The Lagrange multipliers
λα(t) play the role of the gauge fields associated with the gauge symmetries generated
by Gα. The indices i, α can take the discrete as well as the continious values. Note
that the coefficients fαβ
γ and hα
β can be arbitrary functions of pi and q
i, and hence
the algebra (1) is general enough to accomodate the case of the W algebras, where
the right-hand side of the Eq. (1) is a non-linear function of the generators. The
action S is invariant under the following gauge transformations
δpi = ǫ
α{Gα, pi}
δqi = ǫα{Gα, qi}
δλα =
.
ǫα − λβǫγf γβα − ǫβhβα . (4)
It can be seen from the the transformation law for λα why they can be identified as
gauge fields.
Since we want to describe propagation of a bosonic W-string on a curved back-
ground, the canonical coordinates will be a set of two-dimensional (2d) scalar fields
φA(σ, τ), A = 1, ..., N , where σ is the string coordinate (0 ≤ σ ≤ 2π) and τ is the
evolution parameter. φA will be coordinates on an N -dimensional space-time mani-
fold M . On M is also given a metric GAB, which can be of arbitrary signature. Let
πA(σ, τ) be the canonically conjugate momenta, satisfying
{φA(σ1, τ), πB(σ2, τ)} = δABδ(σ1 − σ2) . (5)
In order to construct an invariant action, we will need a canonical representation of
the corresponding W-algebra. We start from the action for an ordinary bosonic string
propagating on M , which is a 2d σ-model action
S2 =
∫
d2σ
1
2
√−ggµν∂µφA∂νφBGAB(φ) . (6)
The action (6) can be rewritten in a canonical form as
S2 =
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ
∫ 2π
0
dσ
(
πA
.
φA − hαT α
)
, (7)
where α = {+,−} and the constraints Tα are given by
T± =
1
2
GABJ±AJ±B . (8)
We have introduced the currents
J±A =
1√
2
(πA ±GABφ′B) , (9)
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and the primes stand for the σ derivatives. The constraints Tα are ++ and −−
components of the string energy-momentum tensor Tµν , where x
± = x0 ± x1. Tα
satisfy the classical Virasoro algebra
{T±(σ1), T±(σ2)} = ±δ′(σ1 − σ2)(T±(σ1) + T±(σ2)) (10)
under the Poisson brackets (5). The Poisson brackets of the currents JαA are given
by
{J±A(σ1), J±B(σ2)} = ± 1
2
(∂BGAC − ∂AGBC)φ′Cδ(σ1 − σ2)
± 1
2
[GAB(σ1) +GAB(σ2)]δ
′(σ1 − σ2) . (11)
For a general metric GAB the relations (11) do not form a current algebra, and the
currents of opposite chirality do not have vanishing Possion brackets, but
{J+A(σ1), J−B(σ2)} = φ′CΓC,ABδ(σ1 − σ2)
≡ φ′C 1
2
(∂AGBC + ∂BGAC − ∂CGAB)δ(σ1 − σ2), (12)
where ΓC,AB is the Christoffel symbol. When GAB is a group manifold metric, then
the relations (11) and (12) can give two independent chiral current algebras [11].
Although the currents (9) do not form a closed current algebra, we will proceed
with the ansatz from the group metric case in order to find its limitations. We take
W αs =
1
s
DA1···AsJαA1 · · ·JαAs (s = 2, ..., N) , (13)
where the coefficients DA1...As will be determined from the requirement that the Pois-
son brackets of the quantities (13) form a W algebra. Note that from (8) we have
DAB = GAB. For the sake of simplicity we specialize to the W3-string case. The
expressions (13) should then obey a classical W3 algebra (W ≡W3)
{T±(σ1), T±(σ2)} = ±δ′(σ1 − σ2)(T±(σ1) + T±(σ2)) (14a)
{T±(σ1),W±(σ2)} = ±δ′(σ1 − σ2)(W±(σ1) + 2W±(σ2)) (14b)
{W±(σ1),W±(σ2)} = ±δ′(σ1 − σ2)(T 2±(σ1) + T 2±(σ2)) . (14c)
From the relation (14b) it follows that DABC is a covariantly constant tensor
∇DDABC = ∂DDABC + Γ(ADEDBC)E = 0 , (15)
while from the relation (14c) it follows that
D(ABED
CD)E =
1
2
G(ABGCD) . (16)
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If we introduce the veilbeins EAa (φ) as
GAB = ηabEAa E
B
b , (17)
where ηab is a flat metric, then the equation (15) is satisfied if
DABC = ∆abcEAa E
B
b E
C
c , (18)
where ∆abc are φ-independent coefficients and
∇AEBb = ∂AEBb + ΓBACECb = 0 . (19)
Then the condition (16) becomes
∆(abe ∆
cd)e =
1
2
δ(abδcd) , (20)
which is satisfied for ∆abc = dabc, where dabc are the flat-background coefficients [9].
However, there are further conditions which DABC have to satisfy, and they come
from the requiriments
{T+,W−} = 0 , {T−,W+} = 0 , {W+,W−} = 0 . (21)
Equations (21) give the following constraints
0 = − 13GAB∂BDCDEJ±AJ∓C + 12∂CGABDCDEJ±AJ±B ±
√
2GABDCDEΓF,ACJ±Bφ
′F
0 = − 13DABC∂CDDEFJ+AJ+BJ−D + 13∂DDABCDDEFJ+AJ+BJ+C
+
√
2DABCDDEFΓH,CDJ+AJ+Bφ
′H . (22)
By using (9), the constraints (22) can be rewritten as polynomials in πA and φ
′A, and
(22) will be satisfied if the coeficients of these polynomials vanish. In this way one
obtains the additional constraints on the solution (18). Hence it is clear that (18) is a
solution only for a special class of backgrounds, and one example is the group manifold
case [11]. A second example will be constructed here, and it is given by a background
metric with one flat direction. Note that if one wants to find new solutions, the
strategy of solving the constraints (15) (16) and (22) is not very efficient, and better
thing to do is to look among existing representations of W3 in terms of scalar fields.
In order to construct the solution for the background with one flat direction, we
start from a flat-background representation
T± =
1
2η
abJ±aJ±b , W =
1
3d
abcJ±aJ±bJ±c , (23)
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where the non-zero dabc are given by
d111 =
1√
2
, d1ij = − η
ij
√
2
, (i = 2, ..., N) . (24)
Equation (23) can be then rewritten as
T± =
1
2η
11J2±1 + T±2 , W± =
1
3
√
2
J3±1 −
√
2J±1T±2 , (25)
where T±2 =
1
2η
ijJ±iJ±j is the energy-momentum tensor of the fields φ
i. Note that the
representation (25) is valid even when T2 is an arbitrary 2d energy-momentum tensor
as long as {J1, T2} = 0. This property allows us to construct a W3 representation for
a curved background with one flat direction
G11 = ±1 , G1i = 0 , Gij = gij , ∂1gij = 0 , (26)
where gij is an arbitrary (N − 1)-dimensional metric. Namely, T2 in that case follows
from the formulas (8) and (9), while J1 is given by (9). The corresponding repre-
sentation is given by the formula (25), and it is of the form (18), where now EAa are
associated to the metric (26).
TheW3-string action in the background (26) now follows from the general formula
(3)
S3 =
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ
∫ 2π
0
dσ
(
πA
.
φA −
3∑
s=2
bs
αW αs
)
, (27)
where
T± =
1
2G
11J2±1 +
1
2g
ijJ±iJ±j , W± =
1
3
√
2
J3±1 −
1√
2
gijJ±1J±iJ±j . (28)
As discussed in [9] the 2d diffeomorphism invariance requires H0 = 0, while b
α
s are
the lagrange multipliers, which are also the gauge fields corresponding to the W -
symmetries. The gauge transformation laws can be determined from the Eq. (4), and
in the W 3 case we obtain
δπA =
1
2
{ǫα∂AGBCJαBJ−αC + ξαDBCD[∂AGBEJE−α + (∂BGEA − ∂EGBA)JEα ]JαCJαD}
− (−)
α
√
2
(
ǫαJαA + ξ
αDA
BCJαBJαC
)′
, (29.a)
δφA = − 1√
2
(ǫαJα
A + ξαDABCJαBJαC) , (29.b)
δhα =
.
ǫα − (−1)α[hα(ǫα)′ − (hα)′ǫα] + (−1)α[ξα(bα)′ − (ξα)′bα]T α , (29.c)
δbα =
.
ξα + (−1)α [2(hα)′ξα − hα(ξα)′ − 2bα(ǫα)′ + (bα)′ǫα] , (29.d)
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where hα = bα2 , b
α = bα3 , ǫ
± are the parameters of the T± transformations, while ξ
±
are the parameters of the W± transformations. In all equations we use Einstein’s
summation convention, i.e. summation is performed only if the up and down index
are the same.
In order to find a geometrical interpretation of the action (27) we need to know
its second order form. It can be obtained by replacing the momenta πA in (27) by
their expressions in terms of φA. These expressions can be obtained from the equation
of motion
δS3
δπA
=
.
φA − h
α
√
2
JAα −
1√
2
bαDABCJαBJαC = 0 . (30)
This is a quadratic equation in πA, and therefore the second order form of the La-
grangean density of (27) will be a non-polynomial function of ∂µφ
A, hα and bα. Since
every solution of (30) can be written as an infinite power series in ∂µφ
A, the La-
grangean density will also be an infinite power series in ∂µφ
A, in a complete analogy
with the flat background case [9] and the group manifold case [11].
In the W2 case one can show that after the elimination of the momenta in (7) one
obtains the covariant action (6), after the following identifications
g˜00 =
2
h+ + h−
, g˜01 =
h− − h+
h+ + h−
, g˜11 = − 2h
+h−
h+ + h−
, (31)
where g˜µν =
√−ggµν . The covariant form of the 2d diffeomorphism transformations
can be obtained from the Eq. (29.b), by rewritting it as
δφA = − ǫ
α
√
2
Jα
A = − ǫ
α
√
h+ + h−
e˜α
µ∂µφ
a = ǫµ∂µφ
a , (32)
where
e˜α
µ =
1√
h+ + h−
(
1 h−
1 −h+
)
. (33)
Eq. (29.c) can be rewritten as
δg˜µν = −∂ρ(ǫρg˜µν) + ∂ρǫ(µ|g˜|ν)ρ , (34)
which is the diffeomorphism transformation of a densitized metric generated by the
parameter ǫµ. The metric gµν can be written as
gµν =
1√−g(h+ + h−)
(
2 h− − h+
h− − h+ −2h+h−
)
= e+
(µ|e−
|ν) , (35)
where eα
µ = (−g)− 14 e˜αµ are the zweibeins. Note that √−g remains undetermined,
because the action (6) is independent of
√−g due to the Weyl symmetry
δgµν = ωgµν . (36)
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Also note that the relations (31),(33) and (35) are essentialy the same as in the flat
background case [9], as well as in the group manifold case [11].
In the W 3 case we have from the Eq. (30)
πA = GAB g˜
0µ∂µφ
B +
√
2g˜00δΠA
δΠA = −
√
g˜00bα
2
DA
BCJαBJαC ≡ −1
2
BαDA
BC J¯αBJ¯αC , (37)
where
J¯Aα = (g˜
00)−
1
2JAα , B
α = (g˜00)
3
2 bα , (38)
and g˜00 is given by the Eq. (31). Then the action (27) takes the following form
S3 =
∫
d2σ
(
L2 − δΠAδΠA − B
α
3
DABC J¯αAJ¯αBJ¯αC
)
, (39)
where L2 is the Lagrangean density of the action (6). Note that the action (39) can
be written in a more elegant form
S3 =
∫
d2σ
(
J¯+A∂−φ
A + J¯−A∂+φ
A − J¯A+ J¯−A −
Bα
3
DABC J¯αAJ¯αBJ¯αC
)
, (40)
where we have used the equation (30) rewritten as
J¯A± = ∂±φ
A − 12BαDABC J¯αBJ¯αC . (41)
Eq. (41) can be used to obtain a power series expansion of J¯A in terms of ∂±φ, h
and B, which can be inserted into Eq. (40) to give the corresponding power series
expansion of the action. Up to the second order in B the Lagrangean desity can be
written as
L3 = L2 − 13BαDABC∂αφA∂αφB∂αφC
+ 14B
αBβDABCD
A
DE∂αφ
B∂αφ
C∂βφ
D∂βφ
E +O(B3) . (42)
It is clear that the covariant form of (42) will be
L3 = 12 g˜µνGAB(φ)∂µφA∂νφB + 13 b˜µνρDABC(φ)∂µφA∂νφB∂ρφC
+ 14 c˜
µνρσDAB
E(φ)DECD(φ)∂µφ
A∂νφ
B∂ρφ
C∂σφ
D + · · · , (43)
where the objects g˜, b˜, c˜, ... , must transform as 2d tensor densities since the action
is invariant under the infinitesimal diffeomorphisms
δφA = − ǫ
A
√
2
JAα = ǫ
µ∂µφ
A , ǫµ = fµ(ǫ±, h±, b±, φA, ∂µφ
A) . (44)
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The action (43) is also invariant under a generalized Weyl symmetry [1]. This sym-
metry is built in by our construction, since we used only four independent gauge fields
h± and B±. Consequently, the fields g˜, b˜, c˜, ... are functions of h and b, and one can
check order by order in ∂φ that
g˜µν b˜
µνρ = 0 , c˜µνρσ = g˜τǫb˜
µντ b˜ǫρσ , (45)
and so on. Therefore the independent gauge fields are the 2d metric gµν and a
symmetric tensor bµνρ, related to g˜ and b˜ as
g˜µν =
√−ggµν , b˜µνρ =
√−g
(
bµνρ − 32g(µν|bσσ|ρ)
)
. (46)
In conclusion we can say that the second order Lagrangean (43) for the W3-string
propagating in the background metric (26) has the same form as in the group-manifold
case [11]. The appearance of the same generic form for the action in both cases may
lead one to belive that (43) is valid for a general case. However, it is clear from our
analysis that the relation (18) cannnot be satisfied for a general background metric.
In that case one can try to generalize Eq. (18) by allowing ∆abc to become functions
of φA. Since ∆abc must be built out of ηab, d
abc and the veilbeins, the only way to make
∆abc φ-dependent is to allow the veilbein derivatives to appear in the expressions for
∆abc. For example
∆abc = dabc + c1∂AE
Aa∂BE
Bb∂CE
Cc + ... , (47)
where c1 is a numerical constant. Given the fact that D
ABC has to be highly con-
strained, it is difficult to see whether the modification (47) can yield a solution in
terms of the unconstrained vielbeins. A more likely possibility is to change the origi-
nal ansatz for the W generators (13), by adding the terms inWs which contain higher
powers of J then the conformal spin s. The coefficients of these terms must be pro-
portional to the vielbein derivatives, since they vanish in the flat case. A more precise
functional dependence can be obtained from the fact that these terms also vanish in
the group-manifold case and in the case of the metric (26). In the lowest order, the
new ansatz can be written as
Wα3 =
1
3D
ABCJαAJαBJαC + F
ABCD
α JαAJαBJαCJαD + ... , (48)
where Fα is built from ηab, dabc, veilbeins and the derivatives of veilbeins. For example
∇(ADBCD) would be a consistent term in FABCD. However, an exact determination
of W would require a separate paper, and it would be interesting to find out whether
the power series in J in (48) terminates after a finite number of terms and whether
the terms containing the opposite chirality currents have to be added.
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